MAori Economic
Development Strategy
He Mauri Ohooho
Our People. Our Wealth. Our Future.
Mai I Maketu ki Tongariro, Mai I nga Kuri a Wharei ki Tihirau
Supported by Bay of Connections Economic Strategy, in partnership with Te Puni Kōkiri

M e t iti te Pou Whenua , te
P o u Matamata ,te Po u Tapu ,
t e P ou o te Ran gi , te P ou
At ua ! Kōkir i ti a te ku pu mata
oh ooho a Io Matuanu i !
Te m an a o Tū , te man a
ti k e tike i ah u mai i
Tāw h iwhir an gi , ki a eke ki t e
wh eiao ki te Ao mārama!
H e Maur i oho! Ūhi , Wēro,
tau mai te Mau ri ! Hau mi ee!
H ui ee ! Tāiki ee!
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Ki ngā mana , ki ngā reo, ki ngā
kārangaranga maha, mai i Ngā Kuri
a Whārei ki Tihirau, mai i Maketū ki
Tongariro, Tēnā koutou katoa. He
hokinga mahara ki nga tipuna kua
wheturangitia ki te ao wairua, haere,
haere, okioki atu rā. Nei ra te mihi
maioha ki ngā rangatira o ngā iwi,
o ngā poari, o ngā umanga , o ngā
whānau e kaha nei ki te whakanui i
ngā rawa, ki te manaaki i te tangata,
ki te whakanui i te mana Māori ki roto
I tēnei roHe. Koutou nga kaihoe o te
waka whai oranga, te waka whai rawa,
te waka whai mahi, he mauri ohooho
e whakapiripiri nei i a tātou i runga i te
whakaaro kotahi, tūturu whakamaua
kia tina, haumi ee, hui ee, tāiki ee.

FO R E W O R D

One of the challenges of the project has been to capture actions
that support economic opportunities as well as those that focus
on capacity building and skill development. Communities
recognise that all levels of society will contribute to economic
development in the region and we are grateful for the guidance
of the strategy’s Māori Advisory Group and the Bay of
Connections Governance Group through this process.

Māori are major stakeholders and
contributors to economic growth
in the wider Bay of Plenty and
Waiariki region.
The current value and future potential of the Māori
economy in this role can be recognised across all sectors,
from health and education, forestry, energy, aquaculture,
and horticulture, to freight logistics, and sport
and recreation.

We have identified six strategic priorities that will contribute
toward the vision of Māori creating wealth, jobs and prosperity
across the region. The strategic priorities are Strategic
Leadership, Collective Asset Utilisation, Business Networks,
High Value Business Growth, Capital and Investment and
Education and Skill Development.

The focus of ‘He Mauri Ohooho: Māori Economic
Development Strategy’ is to provide a point of
co-ordination for the already significant economic
activity underway at local, regional, iwi and trust levels,
and provide a vehicle for enhancing or developing new
ideas and collaborations. This strategy is a step towards
localising directions provided by ‘He kai kei aku ringa:
National Strategy for Māori Economic Development’.

He Mauri Ohooho provides the foundation for creating
conversations about Māori Economic Development within
our region and developing connections and relationships
between Māori entities and other parts of the economy. Like
all of the Bay of Connections strategies, the Māori Economic
Development strategy is fully committed to working with
existing key stakeholders and new investors to ensure the goals
of the strategy are implemented.

Creating a Māori Economic Development Strategy is
ultimately about increasing jobs, improving wealth and
enhancing wellbeing for Māori. The strategy has been
developed in partnership with Te Puni Kōkiri under the
Bay of Connections economic development framework,
the industry-led growth strategy for an area that includes
Eastern Bay of Plenty, Rotorua, Taupō and
Western Bay of Plenty.

Richard Jones & Anthony Olsen,
Co-chairs of Māori Advisory Group

TAKE
ACTION
NOW
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Ac t i o n
plan
s u mm a r y

ThE MĀOri economic
development strategy for the
bay of connections region has
six priorities that will contribute
to the vision of maori creating
wealth, jobs, and properity
across the region.

There will be significant learning about the distinctive value of
a regional Māori economic development strategy through the
process of implementation; about what works and why. The
strategy will evolve and reflect key learnings that occur in the
doing of this work.

An Action Plan for a
Prosperous Future
The Māori Economic Development strategy aligns with
He kai aku ringa and the other Bay of Connections
strategies. The required actions are in the action plan
on page 25.

The action plan has some short term goals as well as
transformational goals over the long term. The short term
goals are focussed on establishing a leadership team and have it
operating effectively. In the short term the focus should also be on
developing a comprehensive knowledge base on natural assets and
the potential use of these assets.

The priority areas are:
1. Strategic Leadership
2. Collective Asset Utilisation
3. Business Networks

Building and supporting existing networks such as
Poutama Trust, Te Manawa Pou Tahi (Tauranga), and Takiwai
(Rotorua) will also be important. Bay of Connections (BOC)
strategies and Economic Development Agencies (EDAs) will be
needed to ensure that they act as enablers to support
economic development.

4. High Value Business Growth
5. Capital and Investment
6. Education and Skill Development
The goal that Māori individuals and households in the
Bay of Plenty meet or exceed the New Zealand average
on key wealth and wellbeing measures by 2030 (income,
employment, health, education) will be achieved by
focussing attention and action on these strategic priorities.

The transformational change needed is in the actions around
education, one of the key foundations for further economic
development for Māori in the Bay of Plenty.

The next stage of the strategy will involve work with
stakeholders and Māori at sub regional and sectoral levels
to develop more specific plans in each of these. This reflects
strong feedback about the need for action and our view is
this initially requires groups with mutual interests to come
together and develop more focus. Then the range of actions
can be built over time through success.
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Our STORY

O v e r v i e w o f S t r at e g y
D e v e lo p m e n t a n d S t r u c t u r e
GOVERNANCE GROUP

B AY O F
CONNECTIONS

MANAGEMENT GROUP

EDAs,
OT H E R B O C
S T R AT E G I E S

C O N S U LTAT I O N
HUI

S trategy team

S I T U AT I O N
A N A LY S I S

PREVIOUS
WORK

Leadership &
Governance

Asset
Utilisation

Networks

Capital &
Investment

PRIORITY AREAS
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H i g h Va l u e
Business
Growth

Education
& Skills

Waiho i te toipoto, kaua i te toiroa.
Let us keep close together, not wide apart.

HE M AUR I OHOOHO
prov i de s th e
f ou ndati on
f or c r e ati v e
co nv e r sat i on s . . .
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Tuhono Whenua:
Red Meat Coalition Limited
Tuhono Whenua: Red Meat Coalition Limited was established to help Maori entities move
forward in the sheep and beef industries through partnership and collaboration. It is one of the
numerous projects of Tuhono Whenua - an integrated approach to increasing economic performance
in Maori agri-business.Tuhono Whenua: Red Meat Coalition is supported by the Poutama Trust, Te
Tumu Paeroa and Federation of Maori Authorities.
The focus of the Red Meat Coalition is on better sustainable returns for owners, with those returns
ideally given back to the land. The Coalition includes two work streams – “One Farm” and
“Value Chain”.
The “One Farm” approach encourages Maori entities to collaborate and act as “one family
business.” It looks to provide ideas for growth, collaboration and achievement of scale and assesses
the success of parties, sharing their learnings and accomplishments amongst the participants. The
second work stream looks to improve Maori engagement and participation further along the
“Value Chain.”
Business Networks – Kia Hono

s u cc e s s
story

29%

$ 8.6

$ 1.2

77

Contribution to GDP
contributing 11 percent
to the wider Bay of
Plenty GDP in 2010

Māori asset base
in the wider
Bay of Plenty

thousand

Billion

Of the collective asset base
in New Zealand is in the
wider Bay of Plenty.
The majority of that
asset base is
in agriculture
and forestry

Our STORY

m at t e r

. . . T h e M āo r i
E co n o m y
h a s a lot to
co n t r i b u t e ...

Billion

Māori

Māori live in the wider
Bay of Plenty
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Indigenous New Zealand Cuisine
Established in 2012 by Poutama Trust, Indigenous New Zealand Cuisine (INZC) is a cluster of
32 of New Zealand's leading Maori food and beverage entrepreneurs. The business is supported
by the Trust to allow collaboration and efficiencies through joint sales and marketing.
INZC is a not-for-profit organisation that assists with domestic and international marketing and
sales of cluster products, with a focus on connecting Maori suppliers. The business fosters highvalue growth by leveraging economies of scale in marketing activities. In the future it hopes to also
consolidate members’ ordering and spending on packaging, bottling, labelling, distribution
and storage.
INZC has a combined turnover of close to $90 million. A number of businesses have benefitted from
inclusion in the group, with close to half of the producers exporting their products around the world.
A key objective is for all INZC members to grow into export markets in the future.
For further information go to www.inzc.maori.nz
High Value Business Growth – Kia Piki
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s u cc e s s
story

...ACROSS A
NUMBER OF
INDUSTR IES . . .

to u r i s m

Our STORY
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Fishing

Energy

a g r i c u lt u r e
Photo: New Zealand Story

E D UCATION
Photo:
Waiariki Institute
of Technology

H e a lt h & c o mm u n i t y s e r v I c E s
Photo: Chris Williams

forestry

a q u a c u lt u r e
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I n fr a T r a i n N e w Z e a l a n d
InfraTrain New Zealand (currently in the process of being renamed) is the Industry Training
Organisation for New Zealand's civil infrastructure industry. It offers the Wahine Toa and
Tama Toa First Line Management programmes, which enable Maori men and women to achieve
a Level 4 National Certificate in Business.
The programmes were developed by InfraTrain as part of its Te Poutama Kaiahumahi (Maori Trade
Training) initiative, which is supported by Te Puni Kokiri. Wahine Toa focuses on empowering Maori
women working in the infrastructure industry with project management and leadership skills, taking
into account a woman’s perspective in business and Maori tikanga. This programme was realigned
as Tama Toa for Maori men, using different tutors and training material.
This style of management training is a first for the infrastructure industry. Maori men and women are
trained by Maori men and women in a unique noho marae environment. The programmes benefit
not only the participants, but also their place of work, iwi, hapuūand whanau.
Education and Skill Development – Kia Ako
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...BUT THE R E
IS EVEN M O R E
POTENTIAL .

$116

Māori Economic Development is
particularly important to the wider Bay
of Plenty; our situational analysis has
demonstrated that Māori are already
central to the economic development
of the region, but there are also
particular features of the regional
Māori economy that are inhibitors
to growth.

Māori earn $116
per week less than
non-Māori in the
wider Bay of Plenty

24%

44%

Government contribute
24% to Māori
household income

Of the wider Bay of Plenty
population under
15 are Māori
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Our ECONOMY

To achieve its long-term potential, the wider Bay of Plenty
economy must make the best use of all available resources. Māori
can make an even greater contribution to the future growth of
the region as they make up a large proportion of, and own a
significant asset base across, key sectors in the wider Bay of Plenty
economy, and comprise nearly half all of the young people in
the region.

He Mauri Ohooho recognises a
broad vision for Māori economic
development will support Māori
and other regional stakeholders
achieve improved economic
performance and outcomes. It
affirms Māori approaches to
economic development that
integrate Māori values and
reflect outcomes for Oranga
(wellbeing), Rawa (wealth) and
Mahi (employment):

W hai O ranga
Enhancing Wellbeing for the
community recognising the key
purpose driving the motivation
to improve levels of wealth
and prosperity

W hai R awa
Wealth creation will be supported
by increasing the level and quality
of Māori participation in local,
regional, national and
international economies

W hai M A H I
Job creation represents a key
strategic objective for Māori
economic development. Job creation
is a key pathway for distributing
the benefits of increased activity
in the Māori economy to people in
communities. Increasing the number
of jobs and improving the quality
of jobs (more jobs and better jobs)
is a goal shared by both the Bay of
Connections and Māori communities.
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OUR VISION
Mauri oho, Mauri mahi, Mauri ora
M āo r i c r e at i n g w e a lt h , j o b s a n d
pr o s p e r i t y a c r o s s t h e r e g i o n

OUR GOAL

Our ECONOMY

Māori individual s and
h o u s e h o l d s i n t h e B ay o f P l e n t y
meet or exceed the New Zeal and
av e r a g e o n k e y w e a l t h a n d
w e l l b e i n g m e a s u r e s by 2 0 3 0
( i n c o m e , e mp l o y m e n t ,
h e a lt h , e d u c at i o n ) .
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O U R VALU ES
T h e f o l l o w i n g va l u e s e m e r g e d
d u r i n g t h e pr o j e c t a n d r e f l e c t
u n i q u e e l e m e n t s t h at i n f lu e n c e M āo r i
a ppr o a c h e s t o e c o n o m i c d e v e l o pm e n t .

These values ensure that a Māori worldview
underpins the Māori Economic Development
Strategy; they have informed all aspects of the
strategy and action plan.
•

Rangatiratanga - Self-determination

•

Wairuatanga - Cultural advantage

•

Whanaungatanga - Connectivity

•

Manaakitanga - Collectivity

•

Kaitiakitanga - Intergenerational Sustainability

Whanaungatanga expressed
through Connectivity
Whanaungatanga can be expressed through the relationships
that are developed between whānau, businesses and
their communities. The stronger and more cohesive
these relationships, the more vibrant and enriching these
communities are. It was clear from the consultation process
that these relationships can make a positive contribution to
the development of the Māori economy in this region and
opportunities to leverage them should be encouraged.

Manaakitanga expressed
through Collectivity

Rangatiratanga expressed
through Self-Determination

Manaakitanga can be expressed through the responsibility
to provide hospitality and protection to whānau, hapū, iwi,
the community and the environment. Manaakitanga informs
a collective ethic towards engagement in the economy and
the distribution of benefits arising from that participation.
Opportunities for Māori to live as Māori, to access quality
education, to have good health, to have employment
opportunities and to have liveable incomes, supports their
ability to express manaakitanga.

Rangatiratanga can be expressed through
self-determination in terms of leadership and
participation. Greater involvement in business
and economic development activities ensures the
inclusion of Māori values and aspirations within
decision-making processes, enhancing the wellbeing
of those involved and the people they are making
decisions for. Participants in the hui promoted the
principle of self-determination as a foundation for
community generated economic development.

Kaitiakitanga expressed through
Intergenerational Sustainability

Wairuatanga expressed
through Cultural Advantage

Kaitiakitanga relates to actions that ensure a sustainable future
for all people. Underpinning our existence is the need to protect
and enhance Māori knowledge and practices, to strengthen
whānau, hapū and iwi and to create sustainable futures. This
requires investment of time and resources and is not just related
to the protecting the environment but extends across all the
domains to ensure that Māori culture, whānau and businesses
flourish in the future.

Wairuatanga can be represented by the distinctive
identity or spirit associated with an activity or a place.
It conveys a sense of being Māori in unique ways
across a range of physical and spiritual dimensions
that are distinguishable from other peoples and
provides opportunities to express cultural advantage.
Māori expressed the need to recognise and foster
cultural advantage within the Māori economic
development strategy.
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Underneath each goal a series of recommendations has been
made. In developing the strategy we have taken these into
account to ensure that the Bay of Connections Māori Economic
Development Strategy and Action Plan aligns with the national
strategy and action plan.

Bay of Connections
The goal of the Bay of Connections strategy is to grow
employment. The strategy has identified thirteen key
sectors of potential growth and development, of which
strategies have already been launched for aquaculture,
forestry and wood processing, energy and freight
logistics. Through this work, the Bay of Connections
recognised that Māori are likely to be key players in
growing the regional economy and a more focused Māori
Economic Development Strategy was prioritised.

Strategy Development
The regional Māori Economic Development Strategy was
developed under the Bay of Connections framework, in
partnership with Te Puni Kōkiri. The strategy was guided by an
advisory group consisting of representatives from key agencies
and Māori communities across the wider Bay of Plenty region,
and a development team that includes BERL, the University of
Waikato and Tahana Limited.

Alignment with He kei aku ringa
This Strategy will support the Central Government-led
Māori Economic Development Strategy and Action Plan,
He kai kei aku ringa, that is designed to boost Māori
economic performance and benefit all New Zealanders.

The strategy development consisted of three main tasks; a
comprehensive situational analysis, an examination of the best
available data (summarised in the Māori Economy, page 22), a
wide ranging general consultation (summarised in Consultation
Hui, page 19) and specific meetings with a range of stakeholders
(particularly Māori organisations and others involved in
economic development in the region). The strategy summaries
and actions reflect those inputs.

He kai kei aku ringa has identified that growing a more
productive, innovative and internationally connected
Māori economic sector will deliver prosperity to Māori,
and resilience and growth to the national economy. Six
goals were set out to lift the Māori contribution to the
economy. These goals are:
• Greater educational participation and performance
• Skilled and successful workforce
• Increased financial literacy and savings
• Government, in partnership with Māori,
enables growth
• Active discussion about development of
natural resources
• Māori Inc as a driver of economic growth
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Our STRATEGY

What Is Bay of
Connections?
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Many of the Bay of Connections
focus areas are intrinsically
linked to the success of the
Māori economic Strategy.
As we further develop the various strategies and
action plans, they will all be linked to varying
degrees. This integrated approach will ensure we get
the best results across all industries the
Bay of Connections is involved with.
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C o n s u ltat i o n
Hui

Four hui were held early in 2013 in Eastern Bay
of Plenty (Whakatane), Western Bay of Plenty
(Papamoa), Taupō and Rotorua. The hui were designed
to gain specific input into the strategy, particularly
in relation to potential areas of immediate action.
Attendees were provided an overview of the Māori
economy, as summarised in the previous section, as a
key input to their discussions.

Sustainability

The key themes that emerged from the four hui were:

Education

Leadership and Governance

Education was seen as a positive step for improving Māori
contributions to the economy. Improving financial literacy,
management expertise, commercial acumen and governance
capability were identified as key areas necessary to improve
Māori economic performance. Interventions to improve job
skills and levels of technical expertise are required for rangatahi
(future workforce) and existing employees (current workforce).
This includes aligning skill development to key Māori industries
to enhance opportunities for value adding across the entire
value chain.

An enhanced sense of community and increased direct
return to individuals from the development of collective
assets were seen as important for wellbeing and sustainability.
Intergenerational learning and succession planning was linked
to the changing demographic and a possible skills shortage
highlighted the issue of sustainability for businesses.

Leadership is an important aspect of Māori economic
development and needs to be clearly identified to
ensure appropriate implementation. This may come in
the form of lead organisations. Similarly, supporting
better governance practices were also seen as a key
component of improving the growth and returns
on assets. In conjunction with any move to increase
capacity in this space, a targeted programme of up
skilling of trustees should also be implemented.

Connectivity

Cultural retention
and Sovereignty

Networking, through formal and informal structures provides
opportunities for greater collaboration to create the scale
necessary to engage with larger markets.

A strong desire for self-determination, to control their
destiny and level of participation in the economy
was evident. Such desire for control was equally
matched by a need for activities to be supported in a
culturally appropriate manner. Although participants
did not articulate specifics of how this might work,
participants indicated this needed to be considered as
a part of any strategy.
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Our STRATEGY

More than 200 people attended
four hui across the wider
Bay of Plenty to contribute
to the Māori economic
development strategy for
the Bay of Connections.

Efficiency
Many participants indicated that increasing efficiency from
current activities would help support economic growth. Such
efficiency gains can come from a variety of areas including
an increased investment or connection to research and
development, more exposure to best practice and access to
expertise in the relevant field.

Investment
Improving access to capital would help to support
development. A range of options to source increased capital
were suggested including:
• Central and Local Government funding pools
• Unlocked capital from existing trusts and incorporations
• Banks via better lending criteria for Māori institutions
• Venture capital / foreign investment
Capturing increased parts of the value chain, increased
entrepreneurial activities and value add roles were seen as
viable investment targets. However any such investment must
be linked to increased productivity, it should also be targeted
around any set strategic objectives related to any central
regional plan. This is to ensure efficiency may be gained across
industries through collaboration.
The hui outputs were a key contributor to the development of
He Mauri Ohooho; the Vision, Goal and Value statements, as
well as the strategic priorities.
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The point
of this
s t r at e gy

W h at w i L l
s u ccess
lo o k l i k e ?

Bay of Connections
There is already significant activity supporting Māori
Economic Development across the wider Bay of
Plenty region: by iwi and hapu, trusts, businesses
and individuals, as well as by EDAs, councils and
government organisations such as Te Puni Kōkiri.
Through its Māori Economic Development Strategy,
the Bay of Connections seeks to improve outcomes
for everyone by supporting these initiatives through a
regional framework for coordination, facilitation and
prioritising additional effort and resource.

Successful Māori People
• Creating more jobs for Māori in the future labour market in
the wider Bay of Plenty

Like all Bay of Connections strategies, the goal
is to complement existing efforts and work with
stakeholders to identify those areas where additional
common effort has the best chance of delivering
results. If successful, the strategy and action plan
will provide a mechanism by which people and
organisations can work together to deliver better
outcomes for their people.

• Māori household income is lifted by $116 per week to be on
par with the average weekly household income in the wider
Bay of Plenty.
• Increase Māori educational attainment from NCEA Level 3

Thriving Māori business
• Creating a thriving Māori business network
• Creating investment opportunities for Māori Inc in the wider
Bay of Plenty
• Māori businesses increase exports

Iwi/collectives leading
economic growth
• Creating investment opportunities for Māori Inc in the wider
Bay of Plenty
• Increased productivity of Māori assets
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This strategy and action plan
is designed to support better
outcomes for Māori in the wider
Bay of Plenty, and contribute to
the Bay of Connections and its
sector strategies.

T h e M āo r i
Economy

Kawerau District
6%

Opotiki District
5%

Tauranga City
22%

Whakatāne
District
15%

Western Bay of
Plenty District
8%

Taupō District
12%

Rotorua District
33%

Distribution of Māori GDP by
Bay of Plenty District, 2010

Māori economic contribution
to the Bay of Plenty
Māori make a significant contribution to GDP through
forestry, health and community services, manufacturing,
tourism, education and agriculture, and have a
substantial share of the fishing industry.

22

percent. Agriculture contributed about $11 million (19 percent
of the total Māori valued-added in the District).

Māori economy by Sub-area
There are significant differences in the Māori economic profile
and development opportunities across the wider Bay of Plenty.
We have divided the region into three sub-regions:
Central Sub-area: Rotorua, Taupō

•

Western Sub-area: Tauranga City, Western Bay of Plenty

•

Eastern Sub-area: Whakatāne, Kawerau, Opotiki District

Māori have an increasingly strong collective asset base,
concentrated in the Eastern and Central Bay of Plenty area,
as well as Rotorua and Taupō in the agriculture, forestry and
energy sectors.

Rotorua has been the biggest contributor to the Māori economy
within the wider Bay of Plenty. In 2010, Rotorua contributed
$387 million to the total Māori GDP in the Bay of Plenty.
This contribution came largely from activities in the forestry
($64 million), property and business services ($51 million),
health and community services ($50 million) and cultural and
recreation services ($46 million). These industries made up
more than half of the total Māori GDP in Rotorua and eight
percent of total GDP in the District in 2010.

The wider Bay of Plenty Māori asset base of $8.6 billion
comprise assets of trusts, incorporations and other Māori
entities of $3.2 billion, businesses of self-employed Māori of
$934 million and businesses of Māori employers of $4.5 billion.
Sixty three percent of the Māori asset base is made up of
businesses. The majority of the assets in Māori businesses are in
finance and insurance assets (43 percent), agriculture, forestry
and fishing (13 percent), property and business services
(12 percent) and transport and storage (7 percent).

The second largest contributor to the Māori economy within
the wider Bay of Plenty was Tauranga City. In 2010, Māori
contribution to Tauranga City was $256 million or 22 percent
of the total Māori GDP to the Bay of Connections. The five
biggest activities from the Māori economy in Tauranga City
were property and business services ($48 million), health
and community services ($43 million), manufacturing ($23
million), transport and storage ($22 million) and construction
($22 million). Compared to Māori in Rotorua District, the
Māori economy within Tauranga City is concentrated in
industries providing services and support to other business in
the Bay of Plenty.

Within the collective asset base, agriculture is very important
and accounts for 40 percent of the collective assets in the
region. Further, it accounts for half of all agriculture owned
collectively by Māori. Energy is also important in that wider
Bay of Plenty Māori own 83 percent of all collective Māori
energy assets. Forestry (25 percent of region assets and 33
percent of total industry), and processing (18 percent of region
assets and 100 percent of total assets) are also significant
industries from a wider Bay of Plenty perspective.

Whakatāne District made up 15 percent of the Māori economy
in the wider Bay of Plenty. This contribution was largely from
health and community services, education and property and
business services. In the Kawerau District, Māori GDP
($68 million) was mainly from the forestry industry ($28
million). At $58 million, Māori in the Opotiki District’s
contribution to the Māori economy in the Bay of Plenty is 5

Māori also have interests in other significant natural resources
across the region (oceans, lakes, rivers) that have not been
recognised within the collective asset base. Access to these
resources can contribute significantly to the economic potential
of the collective assets and Māori rights and interests over
natural resources should be protected and enhanced.
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Our ECONOMY

•

Agriculture (mostly dairy and beef farming) and horticulture
are major export activities, providing significant employment
throughout the region. The region’s fertile soils support a
variety of horticultural activities including kiwifruit orchards,
market gardens and apple and avocado orchards, especially in
the Eastern and Western sub-areas.

The
Opp o r t u n i t y

Analysis of the Māori economy
demonstrates that it is already
vital to the economic performance
of the wider Bay of Plenty and
that there is potential for this to
increase markedly.

This potential lies in leveraging the distinctive features and
advantages that the Bay of Plenty Māori economy has (e.g.
in collective assets and trusts, Māori businesses, in primary
industries such as forestry, agriculture and horticulture,
in energy resources, and the relative youthful population)
and addressing some of the distinctive challenges (lower
levels of household incomes, entrepreneurial income,
lower levels of employment).

The overall message from the statistics is clear; the future of
the wider Bay of Plenty’s economic performance is integrated
with that of the region’s Māori economy. The chance for both to
achieve significant growth to realise goals is both real
and significant.

Photo: Chris Williams
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ACTION
P LAN

1.

THIS ACTION PLAN ALIGNS WITH
HE KAI AKU RINGA AND THE OTHER
BAY OF CONNECTIONS STRATEGIES.

Strategic Leadership –
Kia Arahi

This strategic priority will focus on identifying, recruiting and supporting the leadership of the Bay of Connections Māori Economic
Development Strategy. As a ‘living’ strategy, the Bay of Connections Māori Economic Development strategy requires ongoing leadership
from people who can provide vision, direction, inspiration and be advocates in the wider public arena. While the leaders are “champions”
for the strategy, their first priority is to ensure that it serves its stakeholder communities, and evolves to meet their needs and what is
learned over time. We need to identify strategy champions who will drive the ongoing Māori Strategy, getting buy in and collaboration
within the region, but also with external stakeholders working towards a collective vision. They will drive the actions and
celebrate successes.
Management – a focus on developing the skills and competence of those people who are managing Māori entities and businesses. Lastly,
a focus on governance will enhance strategic decision-making within Māori entities by promoting key programmes and initiatives that
support Māori governance best practice and training initiatives but also can support the wider strategy in terms of collaboration.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

1.1 Identifying
and engaging
committed
leadership

• A leadership team is appointed.

Iwi, BOPRC,
TPK, Māori
Business

• Advisory panel established.
• Employment and outcome targets for the strategy are agreed and then
monitored annually and strategy reviewed every three years.
• Governance and funding arrangements determined/agreed.
Further sub-regional, sectoral and Māori organisation engagement has created
leadership across these levels as well as more specific plans relevant to these.
• Raise awareness of Māori Economic Development in sub-regions.
• A regional forum is held presenting activity, progress and successes.
• Communication channels developed.

Iwi, BOPRC,
TPK, Māori
Business

1.3 Improving
management
capability and
capacity

• Addressing the gap around management capability by identifying
programmes to deliver education around management.

EDAs, Tertiary
education
providers

1.4 Increasing
governance
effectiveness

• Co-ordinate training and mentoring opportunities that are
relevant to Māori organisations in the Bay of Connections.

Iwi, Tertiary
education
providers

• Case studies of best practice governance approaches undertaken and disseminated.
• Workshops to share and discuss best practice areas.
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1.2 Celebrating
success

2.

Collective Asset Utilisation Kia Tipu

This strategic priority will focus on improving the long term economic benefit to Māori from the natural assets they collectively own.
This incorporates both identifying and understanding the assets, and opportunities to allow asset owners to maximise the value and
returns of those assets.
This area is concerned with collectively owned assets; generally natural assets such as land, ocean, fresh water and geothermal. Other
significant assets, such as capital, people, businesses, are addressed through other priority areas.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

2.1
Understanding
the economic
potential of the
assets in the
BOC region

• BOC Māori Assets and Land Scoping Study.

Iwi, BOPRC,
TPK, Māori
Businesses

2.2 Creating
collaboration
opportunities

• Create opportunities for asset owners to collaborate with each other or industry
to maximise the value of their assets with focus on key BOC strategy areas.

• Economic Potential Report.
• Better analysis and benchmarking of specific opportunities and assets.
• Success stories of collaboration in collective asset utilisation.

EDAs, Iwi,
FOMA

• Collaborative project underway.
• Collaborative opportunities identified.
• Greater Māori participation in BOC Sector Strategies.
• Working collectively as a BOP region coming together as industry and business.
• Information about positive change in income measures for all Māori.

2.3 Reporting &
measurement of
progress

3.

• Regular reporting processes and systems of progress against KPIs like asset growth.

Iwi, FOMA,
Statistics NZ

Business Networks –
Kia Hono

This strategic priority will focus on enhancing the connectedness of Māori organisations, to each other and to relevant
non-Māori organisations.
This is particularly aimed at Māori businesses; be they private firms or entities associated with Māori organisations, and ensuring
they have access to the relationships and connections needed to add value to or generate new economic activity.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

3.1 Enhancing
connections
amongst Maori
organisations

• BOP Māori business form for sharing progress on Māori Economic
Development continues and enhancing linkages.

BOPRC, TPK,
Māori business
networks

3.2 Enhancing
connections
amongst Maori
businesses

• Membership of existing networks grow.

TPK, Māori
business
networks

3.3 Growing
connections
across key
sectors
industries

• Greater Māori participation in mainstream business activities.

• Increased opportunities result from networking.

• Increased impact and influence of Māori in BOC to drive economic growth.
• Māori actions incorporated into BOC strategies - Energy, Aquaculture, Forestry.
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Māori
businesses

4.

High Value Business Growth –
Kia Piki

This strategic priority focuses on helping grow more high value, sustainable business opportunities for Māori, either through their
existing business or new ventures.
This covers issues such as innovation, exporting and access to finance, aligned around supporting business opportunities that have
the potential to create significant wealth for the company and the region. This may be through improving existing Māori businesses,
encouraging new businesses, and enabling growth in businesses.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

4.1 Growing
Maori exporters

• Identifying, encouraging and supporting Māori businesses with potential
to grow exports by compiling a database of Māori exporting businesses.

NZTE, TPK,
Export BOP

• Hands-on support and resource kit for potential exporters.

4.2 Sharing
innovation
best practice

• Increase engagement of BOP Māori organisations
with leading innovators in the region.
• Identifying and developing joint opportunities.
• Knowing who are Māori business owners and using each other.
• Investing in best practice, market research.

Māori
businesses
and business
networks,
MBIE,
Callaghan
Innovation

4.3 Supporting
new ventures

• Increase support for Māori in the region undertaking entrepreneurial ventures
(new business, business growth and development, moving into export).

Callaghan
Innovation,
MBIE NZVIF,
Enterprise
Angels

4.4 Facilitating
access to
finance

• Training opportunities relevant to BOC organisations and
proactively encourage participation through collaboration.

NZTE,
Callaghan
Innovation,
Enterprise
Angels

• Review and collate available sources of funding for Māori businesses and entities.
• Identify whether there are real impediments/gaps including
whether there is value in a regional VC fund for Māori.

Our ACTION PLAN

• Creating wealth and transfer by active investment.
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5.

Capital and Investment –
Kia Pakari

This strategic priority focuses on the capital and investment ecosystem around Māori aspirations.
This capital investment occurs at two levels, the first is the business level, where investment into high growth companies will result
in increased activity. The second is into the region, or local community, to create an environment that supports business activity, but
also the population that is employed into those businesses. Both of these types of investment may come from non-Māori sources or
from Māori sources such as iwi organisations and trusts; there must be expertise both in accessing and managing investment capital.
Direct investment by Māori into initiatives and communities means that Māori can demand more than just a dollar return on the
investment. It can mean encouraging Māori employment and investment into areas that support regional and social outcomes as well.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

5.1 Investor
showcase or
forum

• Create connections/relationships and build awareness of different
options available for capital in the region and beyond.

EDAs, Māori
business networks,
NZTE, Enterprise
Angels,

5.2 Connecting
finance and
investor
expertise to
support Maori
business

• Information and understanding: business people know
what’s available, what it means and what’s required.

6.

• Aligns with passive to direct and regional development above.

• Develop financial skils – cashflow analysis, risk analysis and capital raising.
• Access: business people and entrepreneurs have access to
investor funds and (just as importantly) expertise.

Māori business
networks,
Enterprise Angles,
The Icehouse,

• Investor knowledge: investors – Māori and non-Māori – are
aware of and can support Māori business opportunities.

Education and Skill Development –
Kia Ako

This strategic priority focuses on the skills and qualifications of individuals to participate in the economy and to generate greater
wealth and prosperity for Māori and the region. The most valuable asset Māori possess are their people. This goal area therefore
focuses on rangatahi and workforce development.
Rangatahi - the Bay of Plenty region has a high proportion of Māori, particularly youth. In the future, Māori will account for a
significant proportion of the workforce in the region and the focus should therefore be on rangatahi. Further, the current workforce is
employed in industries that offer lower earning potential and relatively fewer skilled occupation opportunities. A focus on education
and skills for young people, aligned to skill gaps and opportunities within the region, will make a major contribution toward
achieving strategy outcomes.

ACTION

OUTPUT

ENABLERS

6.1 Improving
rangatahi
educational
success

• Support initiatives in place to improve NCEA attainment levels.
• Support financial literacy through potential programmes and areas of
need; Core education and skill sets; transition to work programmes.

Training
organisations,
EDAs

6.2 Workforce
development

• Align training to regional market needs. Linking into other sector strategies
to offer work opportunities for educated and skilled people in the region.

MBIE, Iwi,
EDAs, BOP
Tertiary Providers
(Awanuiarangi,
BOP Polytech,
University of
Waikato, Waiariki
Polytech), Priority
One (INSTEP)

• Discussions with sectors to identify specific needs now and in the future.
Align iwi organisation needs and current capability of young people.
• Engagement with existing work transition and employer
engagement programmes in schools.
• Input into, and collaboration with, major education developments
e.g. via BOP Tertiary Partnership and key providers.
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Implementation

The action plan should not be seen in
isolation of the already established
sector strategies and action plans.
Various identified actions WILL be
rolled into the already existing
sector strategies.

The action plan should not be seen in isolation of the already
established sector strategies and action plans. Various identified
actions should be integrated into existing sector strategies. This
strategy spans across various sectors and regions and will be
difficult to implement on a similar basis as the sector strategies.
We recommend the establishment of a Māori Economic Team
to oversee the implementation of the Action Plan and that this
team be funded through Bay of Connections and Te Puni Kōkiri
for the interim with support from iwi and Māori economic
leaders in the region.

Our ACTION PLAN

Feedback indicated that while the strategy development
phase has been strongly supported by agencies, recognition
and space for Māori economic leadership must emerge in
the implementation phase to ensure actions get targeted
in the appropriate manner. Developing more collaborative
relationships between agencies and key Māori economic
leaders across the various sectors (entrepreneurs, SMEs,
Trusts and Incs, Iwi, settlement entities) will ensure that
the actions specified in the strategy translate into tangible
outcomes in the community. A commitment from local
and central government agencies to resourcing economic
development initiatives and opportunities for Māori entities
is central to advancing the Māori economic agenda.
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Cr i t i c a l
success
fac to r s

The strategy and Action Plan is designed to deliver tangible
outcomes. We suggest a portfolio of measures to track the
success of delivering on the strategy and action in line with
what success will look like. These should include two types:
1. Outcome measures; quantitative indicators that
demonstrate achievement of the strategic goal. These
are generally, longer term, may be difficult to measure
at the regional level or desegregate the specific impact
of the strategy. Nevertheless, they represent concrete,
‘measurable’ elements of the vision and mission and
ultimately what we collectively hope to achieve.
2. Process measures: indicators that demonstrate the
strategy is achieving its own particular contribution to
the broader goals. These may be more qualitative and
subjective and do not necessarily mean an outcome
of improved wealth and wellbeing has been achieved.
However they provide a means to assess whether or not
the strategy is on the desired path to impact.

Outcome Measures (for example)
1. Wellbeing: health, quality of life indices (e.g. using
OECD quality of life method)
2. Education (attainment, participation)
3. Wealth: GDP per capita, household, savings and
investments
Photo: Chris Williams

4. Employment: wages, labour force participation
5. Asset productivity
6. High value exports by Māori firms

Process Measures (for example)

3. Actions achieved in priority areas

1. Establishment of an owner of the strategy

4. Levels of awareness, understanding of and support for the Bay
of Connections strategy among Māori, and other stakeholders

2. Development of more detailed action plans; engagement
reflected in other strategies (EDAs, Sectors,
government agencies)

5. Increased linkages among Māori organisations;
increased number of ‘joint’ activities and creation of new
formal networks.
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Ko t e Mauri oho oho , w ha k a
ū i t e man a , i te wehi , i ahu
m a i i n gā Kā hu i o n gā Ari k i!
T u k ua tē ne i mata oho oho k i
run ga ki ē nei Tau i ra , ki ēn e i
Tau r a , ki ē nei Ta ma , n g ā
r e re n ga o Tū !
H e whatin ga Toka Tapu , he
W h ā r iki r ar an ga a Io , Io
Mat uanui, te matawhai apu ,
t e m ata āw hi o,i ahu mai
i t e m an a āwhi owhi o , te
a r awh ata ki te To i o n gā
R an gi, ki te ko opu ora o
Taane ! Tākin a mai te Mau ri i
t e h ūhā o Hi ne- te-reremanu ,
k i a puta ki te Whei ao ki te
Ao Mār ama! Ūhi ! Wēro ! Tau
m ai te Mauri ! Hau mi ee! Hu i
e e! T ā iki e e !!
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